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Item
Description
#1
Gilded Tray Table
This one of a kind hand painted tray by Izzy Goff comes with the perfect faux bamboo
stand to create a side table for a bedroom or next to a chair. The classic black and gold
palette add the right spark to any décor from classic to contemporary.
Donated by Jean Kopp

Value
$250

#2

Rhum Agricole
Made directly from sugar cane and shaped by its unique terroir, the Rhum Agricole
from Martinique stands alone with the official label of Appellation d’Origine Controlee
Bottle of Cuvee Homere and Chairman’s Forgotten Cask
Donated by Spiribam, Wakefield RI

$170

#3

Helicopter Ride
Have you ever sat in traffic and wondered about the helicopters buzzing above you?
Wonder no more, up to three people can hop on board a Robinson R44 and for 45
minutes tour the skies with skilled pilot and Land Trust member Bill Harris. At a
mutually agreeable time August 2018 or July/August 2019
Donated by Bill Harris

$250

#4

Deb Stallwood Photography
“Reflections on Salt Pond” embodies the calm and beauty unique to South County that
has inspired generations of residents and visitors alike. The printing on aluminum
captures even the scent of the morning mist.
Donated by the artist

$300

#5

Handmade Custom Designed Table
Artisan crafted black walnut slab table celebrates the natural beauty of hardwood
harvested in South County.
Donated by Ryan Furey, artisan

$500

#6

Scenic Coastal Flight in a Piper Saratoga
Three passengers will enjoy their choice of a scenic coastal flight over Narragansett
Bay or a round trip flight to Nantucket/Martha’s Vineyard, where they can shop and
have lunch on their own.
Donated by Joe Catelli and Shoreline Properties, Inc.

$500
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#7

The Margin Street Inn
The Margin Street Inn, built in 1849 on the banks of the Pawcatuck River in Westerly
RI. reopened in May 2018 after a three year top to bottom renovation with the highest
level of attention paid to every detail. Guests enjoy a low key, casual elegance in which
every need is taken care of. A European breakfast of fresh baked goods, local
“Frittatas”, homemade granola and fresh fruit is provided daily along with snacks and
drinks on the sun porch in the evening. The Inn is surrounded by seven acres of
manicured grounds with magnificent specimen trees and 4 “barn” out buildings. There
is a dock to come by boat or to fish and explore the river. Two nights in a queen room
with private bath and sitting room between October 15th, 2018 and June 15th, 2019
including complimentary breakfast and afternoon refreshments.
Donated by The Margin Street Inn

$650

#8

Misquamicut Club Golf Outing
Enjoy an 18-hole round of golf at the exclusive Misquamicut Club in Watch Hill for
three people. It offers terrific views and challenging play for golfers at every skill level.
Well-groomed fairways and greens keep Misquamicut Club difficult yet friendly.
Lunch on the terrace overlooking Block Island.
Donated by Julia and Bev Landstreet

$500

#9

Chairs and Decorative Pillows
A pair of dusty blue bamboo folding chairs perfect for everyday or to be pulled out
when extra guests appear for dinner. Two fabulous accent pillows, one with a map of
Rhode Island and a second emblazoned with a lobster.
Donated by Carla Davis/Dove and Distaff Gallery

#10

Timbers Club Colorado Condo Stay
The Timbers Club is located at the base of Snowmass Mountain (one of the four local
mountains owned by Aspen-Snowmass). Each unit is approximately 2,400 square feet
with three bedrooms, a large kitchen, and living room area. Located on a bike trail that
goes 45 miles through basalt, Carbondale, and Glenwood Spring (or uphill 8 miles to
downtown Aspen) and directly access to many hiking trails. www.timbersclub.com
Additional amenities include:
Complete concierge services and bell staff that weather permitting can arrange events
such as rafting, fly fishing, hiking, and other outdoor sports ~ Complimentary pointto-point transportation to downtown Aspen and airport pickup (Aspen) ~ State-of-theart fitness facility with complete strength and cardiovascular equipment, cardio
theatre, locker rooms, spa treatment room, steam room, and showers ~ Slope side
outdoor heated swimming pool and hot tubs in a beautiful waterfall setting ~
Complimentary guided hikes on Tuesday and Thursday ~ Complimentary yoga &
pilates classes Monday-Friday ~ Game room and Tykes room ~ Executive business
center
Week offered: Saturday, September 8, 2018 to Saturday, September 15, 2018
Donated by Wendy & Nicholas Bowen
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$430

$3,500

#11 Evening in Italy Cooking Class
Enjoy an entertaining evening of learning to prepare a delicious meal while sipping
wine in the classic South County home of Katy Keiffer. Keiffer has been a personal
chef for over 30 years in New York city cooking for glitterati and neighbors alike.
Spend an evening and learn some of her favorite tips preparing a classic seasonal Italian
dinner. Cooking class for up to four people. Dinner and wine for up to eight people.
Must be used before October 15, 2018
Donated by Katy Keiffer

$500

#12 Unique Folk Art Carved Whale
The sperm whale or cachalot is the largest of the toothed whales and the largest toothed
predator. This hand carved sculpture by Kevin McCloskey mounted on driftwood
captures the power and elegance of this amazing giant of the seas.
Donated by the artist

$900

#13 “Elsewhere” Bahamas Stay
Make yourself at home in the Bahamas on the island of Eleuthera at “Elsewhere,” a
private home on a pink sand beach with breathtaking views. “Elsewhere” offers two
bedrooms with en-suite baths, additional half bath, living room, dining room, kitchen,
private driveway and path to the beach, numerous outdoor terraces, laundry room and
5-day/week maid service. Eleuthera is known for its lovely uninhabited beaches,
turquoise and deep blue crystal clear waters, and the friendliest people in the
Caribbean. The picturesque settlement of Governor’s Harbour is a five minute drive,
and the best restaurant/bar on the island can be reached by a three-minute stroll.
Available for mutually agreeable time between high bidder and donor. Christmas/New
Year and the month of March are not available.
Donated by Katie and Fred Frost
#14 Child’s Rocking Chair
Resident artist and ardent conservationist Sophie Page Lewis has created a one of a
kind child’s chair embellished with a sandpiper inspired by the Pixar short, Piper. A
whimsical piece that would brighten any room.
Donated by the artist
#15 Native Perennial Plant Collection: “Jane’s Favorite Pollinators”
15-20 native plants irresistible to bees, butterflies and hummingbirds. Includes a
consultation by Jane Case.
Donated by Blue Moon Farm and Jane Case
#16 Case of French Wines
A mixed case of Bordeaux French wine from the four prime Bordeaux growing areas.
They have a variety of ages and all from very highly ranked vintages. All are rated ~91
by Robert Parker and The Wine Spectator. Should be drunk this year or next. Wine
includes: three bottles of Château Lascombes 2000; three bottles of Château
Monbousquet 2003; three bottles of Château L'Arrosée 2005; and three bottles of
Château Beychevelle 2005.
Donated by Woody Small
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$2,800

priceless

$450

$1,000

#17

Clay Shooting Party
Clay shooting is growing in popularity and Peace Dale Shooting Preserve is a favorite
spot among shooters. Bring clients or friends for an afternoon with NSCA-certified
sporting clays instructor Rich Clark. Rich will provide expert instruction, guns, ammo,
and picnic lunch. Golf carts and clays will be provided by Peace Dale Shooting
Preserve. Package for a foursome. Expires August 6, 2019.
Donated by Rich Clark and Peace Dale Shooting Preserve and by Cindy & Ed Sabato

$500

#18

Dinner for Eight at the Hale House
“The making of friends who are real friends, is the best token we have of a man’s
success in life.” Live the words of Edward Everett Hale and enjoy an elegant evening
for eight at the SKLT Hale House. The evening will begin with cocktails and hors
d’oeuvres on the east piazza overlooking Wash Pond. Then you and your guests will
move inside this meticulously restored historic home and enjoy a seated dinner of
tenderloin and poached salmon catered by Maggie Adair. The Hale House is open
between mid-June and early September. Event to be completed at a mutually agreeable
date before September 1, 2019.
Donated by Matunuck Preservation Society

$1,200

#19

An Afternoon on Narragansett Bay
Enjoy an afternoon charter aboard epiphany, a classic e33 sloop designed by Robbie
Doyle and Jeremy Wurmfeld. You will depart from Conanicut Marina in Jamestown,
RI with experience sailors Nick and Wendy Bowen as yours hosts. You will have the
option of actively participating, learning, or just kicking back and enjoying the views!
Lunch, snacks, and beverages will be served.
Donated by Wendy and Nicholas Bowen

$450

#20

Yellow House
A three night stay at the Yellow House, a carefully restored eight-bedroom historic
house in the heart of Pennsylvania Hunt Country. Located within minutes of the
Brandywine River Museum and Longwood Gardens, to name only two, this wellappointed guesthouse sleeps up to 15 and offers guests a catering kitchen and walking
access to a convenience store, fine dining restaurants and more, all in a rural setting.
At a time mutually agreeable to both parties between October 15, 2018 and February
2, 2019. Excluded dates: Thanksgiving, Christmas, and New Year’s Eve.
Donated by Landhope Investors, W.B. Dixon Stroud, Jr.

$1,500

#21

Pair of Adirondack Chairs
Pair of hardwood Adirondack chairs, preassembled and oiled. Perfect for relaxing and
viewing the open spaces we are blessed with.
Donated by Liberty Cedar

$500
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